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THE 
BEGGAR’S 
OPERA: 
A THEATRICAL 
REVOLUTION

The Beggar’s Opera. 
Act III, scene 9, air 55. 
William Hogarth. Oil 
on canvas.
1731. Tate Gallery, 
London



John Ralph, The Fashionable Lady (1730), p.94

‘I am really ashamed to see a British Audience shout to 
insipid Farces that have mistaken their Climate, and 
intruded on the Theatre Royal, instead of Bartholomew-
Fair or the Borough. – For every little Creature now, who 
has ever scribbled a Popular Ballad, or an amorous Song, 
thinks himself capable of writing an English Opera, and 
charming the politest Audience’



Rule of Popular Taste 
in Entertainment 
(‘Pop’ singers, 
Musicals)

Monetization of 
Celebrity Culture 
in Politics and 
Entertainment

Challenge to 
Authority 
through Live 
Comedy

Three-Penny 
Opera: Bertoldt
Brecht ‘Theatre 
of Alienation’



conditions

complaints

satire’s 
language



Revolution: Information-
sharing technology

Globalization 
of trade

Extreme partisanship 
in politics

Changing  Conditions



Limited voting rights

Manipulation of elected seats

Imposed government leader

Market crash 

Anxiety over female empowerment

Common Complaints



18th-Century 
Britain: Changing 
Conditions



18th-Century Britain: 
Common Complaints



Queen Caroline and Sir 
Robert Walpole 

George II was ‘guided’ by his wife, who had 
been ‘engross'd & Monopolis'd’ by Walpole ‘to 
a degree of shutting every body out & making 
her deaf to every thing [that] did not come 
from him’ 

Lady Cowper (‘Diary’, c 1720 fols. 104v, 75r) 



Satire’s 
Language: 
Butts as in
The Golden 
Rump

"a Golden Tube… with a 
large Bladder at the End, 
resembling a common 
Clyster-Pipe” into the 
Pagod's Rump, "to 
comfort his Bowels, and 
to appease the Idol, when 
he lifted up his cloven 
Foot to correct his 
Domesticks.”



JOHN GAY (1685–1732) AND HIS CIRCLE
• Impoverished family, had been leading civilians of Barnstaple, forced 

into being London draper’s apprentice c. 1705

• 1711: becomes an ‘eleve’ of the (3-year younger) poet and satirist 
Alexander Pope

• 1714: member of ‘Scriblerus Club’, an informal group of literary men  
with Tory sympathies– Pope, Jonathan Swift, John Arbuthnot among 
them – who aim to satirize the abuses of learning 

• 1715: The What d’Ye Call first stage hit and first stage parody, but next 
play (1717) damned, because Alexander Pope thought to be its author

• 1715-1720: profits from subscriptions to publications, but no 
permanent post or court preferment; nomadic visitor-household 
member to nobility, accompanying Sir William Pulteney to France

• 1727: turns down a humiliatingly low post at court

John Gay to Alexander Pope 1727: ‘now all my 
expectations are vanished; and I have no prospect, 
but in depending wholly upon myself’ 



THE 
BEGGAR’S 
OPERA: 
The Action



The Thrill of Reality
• Story source: famous thief Jack Sheppard and 

the criminal underworld master and fence 
Jonathan Wild (fence = someone who sells 
stolen goods)

• Both famous: Sheppard, folk-hero escaped 
from Newgate prison; four times escaped 
prison; finally hung in 1724 at Tyburn – huge 
public spectacle crowds perhaps 200,000 (i.e. 
one-third of London) -> ballads, biographies 
(Daniel Defoe), stage pantomime: Harlequin 
Sheppard (Drury Lane, 1724)





Jack 
Sheppard’s 
Escape



The 
Hanging of 
Jack 
Sheppard



‘The Beggar’ John Gay speaks 
in The Beggar’s Opera

“You may observe such a similitude of 
Manners in high and low Life, that it is 
difficult to determine whether (in the 
fashionable Vices) the fine Gentleman 
imitate the Gentlemen of the Road, or the 
Gentleman of the Road, the fine 
Gentleman”

Moral: “ to have shown that the lower 
Sort of People have their Vices in a 
degree as well as the Rich: And that 
they are punished for them’ 



18th-century 
Italian opera in 
London:
“exotic and 
irrational 
entertainment”





In 1727, 
Factions 
for First 
Sopranos:
Cuzzoni vs 
Faustina



Dramatis Personae
The Beggar’s Opera

Mr Peach’um (Jonathan Wild) = 

First Minister Robert Walpole

Mrs Peachum = Queen Caroline

Macheath = Jack Sheppard, Robert Walpole, 
heroic lover

Polly Peach’um = Italian opera prima donna 
Faustina, sentimental heroine

Lucy Lockit = Italian opera prima donna Cuzzoni
and tragic she-queen



Action: The Beggar’s Opera 

Act I: Discovery of Polly’s marriage to Macheath, their declaration of fidelity, his 
flight

Act II: Macheath visits to his favourite brothel, and tells his gang he must quit 
London; betrayal by his ex-mistress leads to his arrest; Peach’um and Lockit agree 
to split Macheath’s fortune; Macheath persuades Lucy Lockit to help him escape; 
Polly visits Macheath and provokes Lucy who determines to help her lover

Act III: Lockit rages at Lucy for having effected Macheath’s escape; visiting 
Peach’um, Lockit finds out about Macheath’s whereabouts; Lucy summons Polly 
to Newgate and tries unsuccessfully to poison her;  having been re-captured, 
Macheath receives last visits in his cell; his rival wives quarrel, four more wives 
appear, Macheath asks for the hangman; the Beggar delivers a happy end.



Dramatis Personae
The Beggar’s Opera

Mr Peach’um (Jonathan Wild) = Prime Minister 
Robert Walpole

Mrs Peachum = Queen Caroline

Polly Peach’um = Italian opera prima donna 
Faustina, sentimental heroine

Lucy Lockit = Italian opera prima donna Cuzzoni
and tragic she-queen

Macheath = Jack Sheppard, Robert Walpole, 
heroic lover





Ballad Tunes in The Beggar’s Opera

• Street balladeer: related topical events, or 
cautionary tale, set to music familiar to 
listener ‘broadside ballad’ 

• music made these messages memorable

• singers chose ballads whose traditional 
words related to those of their new 
settings.  

• specific forms of address, often third-
person narrator

• Gay uses mostly melodies known through 
playhouse entertainment, Playford’s
country dances, and celebrated print 
collection, Thomas D’urfey’s



Double Meanings:  
Melody as Satire
T he Beggar’s Opera

two narrative levels: the plot, 
and a sung commentary 
expounding on social issues 
within the plot, as in a 
broadside ballad



Music Example 1: Overture

• Send-up of French Overture used in London’s Italian opera 
productions

• ‘Learned’ writing in second section is fugal

• Composer Johann Pepusch makes common ballad into fugue

• Same common tune becomes, under Gay’s pen, a mock ‘simile aria’  
in which the jailer’s daughter Lucy Lockit laments her suffering in love 
(Act 3, Air 47) to the tune of ‘One evening having lost my way’ a song 
known as ‘The Happy Clown’ (original words by 17th-century 
playwright Henry Burkhead)



Ex. 1:  Air 6 in John Gay, The Beggar's Opera …To which is added, the musick engrav’d on copper-plates
(London : printed for John Watts, 1728)

Original music: ‘What shall I do to show how much I love 
her’ by Henry Purcell, in The Prophetess, or The History of 

Dioclesian (1690), Act ; pubd in The Vocal and Instrumental 
Musick of the Prophetess (1691)]



Air 9 ‘Virgins are like the fair flower’ in The
Beggar’s Opera (music by Henry Purcell)

Henry Purcell, in The Prophetess, or The 
History of Dioclesian (1690)

Virgins are like the fair flower in its luster,
Which in the garden enamels the ground:
Near it the bees in play flutter and cluster,
And gaudy butterflies frolick around.
But, when once pluck’d, ‘tis no longer alluring,
To Covent Garden‘tis sent (as yet sweet),
There fades, and shrinks, and grows past all 
enduring,
Rots, stinks, and dies, and is trod under feet.

What shall I do to shew how much I love 
her
How many Millions of Sighs can suffice?
That which wins other Hearts, never can 
move her,
Those common methods of Love she’ll 
despise.
I will love her more than Man e’er loved 
before me,
Gaze on her all the Day, melt all the Night;
Till for her own sake at last she’ll implore 
me,
To love her less to preserve our delight.



George Bickham, A 
Stage Medley 
representing the 
Polite Taste of the 
Town, 1728. 
Engraving. 



Detail showing the 

ballad ‘Two Nymphs 

the most renown’d

Sir’ . 



Tragedian James Quin  
on The Beggar’s Opera

“During the first night of its 
appearance it was long in a very 
dubious state … there was 
disposition to damn it … and it was 
saved by the song ‘O Ponder Well! 
Be not severe!’ the audience being 
much affected by the innocent 
looks of Polly, when she came to 
those two lines … “For on the rope 
that hangs my dear / Depends 
poor Polly’s life” 

Reported in James Boswell, The 
Life of Dr Johnson (1791)



‘Miss Fenton’

John Faber after 
John Ellys, Miss 
Fenton, 1728. 
Mezzotint. British 
Museum



The Appeal of Miss Fenton

• Earlier served in coffee-house; mistress of foreign gentlemen (with mother’s 
help)

• Unknown bit-player ->overnight sensation

• Rags-to-riches fortune captured imagination

• Crowds of admirers, many eager to be lovers

• Much Beggar’s Opera memorabilia dedicated to her: pamphlets, poems, 
songs, ballads, memoirs



“There is a mezzotinto
print published today 
of Polly, the heroine of 
‘The Beggar’s Opera,’ 
who was before 
unknown, and is now in 
so high vogue that I am 
in doubt whether her 
fame does not surpass 
that of the Opera 
itself” John Gay, Letter 
of 20 March 1728







Miss 
Fenton

While Crowds attentive sit to Pollys Voice,
And in their Native Harmony rejoice;
Th’admiring Throng no vain subscription 

draws,
Nor Affectation prompts a false Applause.

Nature untaught, each Pleasing strain 
supply’s,

Artless as her unbidden Blushes rise,
And charming as the Mischief in her Eyes.



Beggar’s 
Opera

Sentimental Ballad 
Opera (at London’s two 

licensed playhouses

Satirical Ballad Opera (at fringe 
theatres, led by Henry Fielding)

Local Ballad Opera 
(at fairs, outside 

London)



Exit Lavinia 
Fenton, 
Enter Kitty 
Clive



Celebrity: 
Converging Aspects

Cele
brity

Notorious: 
lawless

Charismatic: 
channels, 

articulates and 
leads community

Star:

virtuoso, represents 
ideal individual

The Entitled: 
Inherited Rank 



The Beggar’s 
Opera
Act III, scene 9, 
air 55. 
William Hogarth. 
Oil on canvas.
1731. Tate 
Gallery, London




